



BOOKSTORE WILL Fellows Sign Up fo 
BUY OLD BOOKS Gym,
 Not Athletics 
MRs. JESSIE T. WOODCOCK'S | 
PLAN TO BE STARTED 
THIS SEMESTER 
VOLUME V 
Men enrolling for athletics are 
expected to take athletics for the 
whole semester. Any men who in- 
tend to come out for one sport 
only must sign up for a physical 
|activity class for men and report 
to that class when the athletic 
season ig over for the one sport 
for which they — signed up. 
A new plan for seudnvtiog the 
sale of used books through the 
Humboldt College bookstore is 
being used this semester, The —_ 
plan was adopted to help students 
oo. afering” prospective. ure | BOOKS DISAPPEAR 
OF RENTAL SHELF 
where all sales can be conducted 
There has been increasing diffi- 
      
instead of making each rely upon 
heresay and personal solicitation, 
Incidentally, the plan will prob- 
ebiy —c te the appearance of} culty since the beginning of this 
‘Se halla hoards. school year, according to C. E 
The new arrangement will not aia ; ee gee 
prevent personal sales between|@T4ves, Humboldt College libra- 
students, as formerly conducted, |rian, with losses from the rental 
but will, its sponsors believe, af. | bookshelf in the library. This 
ford a market for used books that] rental collection was established | 
might not otherwise be sold. seus four or five years ago as 
list of used books wanted at the! means of providing students, 
bookstore, has been posted for| Foun members, and friends of 
several days, the college with 
The plan, announced by @] that could 
mimeographed bulletin from Mrs, bought. 
Jessie r. W oodcock, financial sec- “The collection 
retary, is as follows: oy 
“Faculty members will turn in | for itself,” Mr. 
requests for books on regular or-|teTday, ‘and 
der blanks to Financial Secretary | favor to the 
on or before date specified. Until this year 
“The Financial Secretary |been very few, 
Place list of books needed has absorbed 
bulletin board one week plaint. 
the end of the semester, “At 
are 
up-to-date books 
otherwise be as not 
Graves said yes- 













four books missing 
collection, and the 
seems to be growing Un- 
all students are to 
| assume their fair responsibility 







Ne slid however, 
“Students wishing to sell their 
used books will secure one slip 
for each book from the bookstore, 
fill out and place in book and 
turn in at bookstore on or be- 
fore date specified, 
“The bookstore 
cents for each book sold and pay 
the student the difference after) 
the book is sold, 
“Students will 




| less willing 
will charge 5 it may be necessa- 
discontinue the 
place it under 
would make its 
tion too difficult. It is the hope 
of the library that this appeal 
| may bring the desired results."’ 
SPT ao 
lock and 
receive cash for 
as they are 
at the book- 
unnecessary requests | 
for money before books are sold,} 
soon 




has never paid! 
coliection. | 
poi aet : 
administra-| cussions was the one on Technco- 
  
| by   
UARY 17, 
W. A. A. PLANS 
DRIVE - PARTY 
HUNDRED MEMBERS 
GOAL OF WOMEN’S 
ORGANIZATION 
CALIFORNIA, J ANU 
  
ONE IS 
The Women’s Athletic Asgo- 
ciation plans a busy program for} 
the spring semester, according | 
to the announcement by Lucille 
Winter, president of the associa- 
tion. The girls expect to increase 
their membership by at least 50 
by the end of next month, bring- 
ing their total membership to 
100 girls or more, An intense 
membership drive will begin as 
soon as the board complete the 
the plans. 
Janet Stewart has been ap- 
pointed general chairman of the 
semi-annual initiation conducted | 
the association. The banquet | 
and accessories will be in the 
charge of the Juniors of the or- 
ganization, The date for the party 















meeting of the Pa- 
Economics Associa- | 
the Christmas holi- | 
at San Francisco. The meet- | 
which was held on December | 
and 29 was an eventful one 
which all economics problems 
discussed the members. | 
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“Free Play” Neekin * in 
Room 136 Today 
The privilege of taking “free 
play” work in tennis and golf is 
open to seniors only, and all stu- 
BULLETIN SYSTEM 
IS ANNOUNCED 
dents enrolling are to meet with Eee =P 
Miss Monica Wright of the physi- PUBLIC DANCES TO BE 
cal education faculty at 12:30 ALLOWED 
Tuesday, January 17, in Room 
136 (across from the auditorium) Beginning this semester, space 
  
for important announcements. on college bulletin boards wilk 
be reserved for announcements 
from various faculty and student 
TWELVE DEGREES sources and it is requsted that 
the allotment of space be observ- 
ed,, Miss Sarah Davies, secretary 
GIVEN HERE to President Arthur S. Gist, said 
eels today. 
Miss Imogene Platt, registrar, The new regulation adopted is 
has announced the following stu-| ‘aet proyared by ‘he Student ; | Affairs Committee, which is com- dents have been given A, | » , : . 7 posed of both faculty and stu- 
degrees in education this Jan- dents. Under the new scheme, no 
uary: advertisements of public dances 
Arthur Wendal Bryant. will be posted. Outside school, 
Hazel Merium Christensen. church and educational posters, 
Agnes Marie Combs, 
Enid Frances Coulter, 
| if neat in appearance, and if ap- 
| proved by the president’s office, 
Lewis Francis Ehrlich. | we be allowed space on Bi 
Reuel Le Roi Fick. \ ieeee oo eat s ae - é sters to a € le halls 
Vade Ruth Hall. lare to be cameee by Miss Da- Sara Gertrude Hartley, vies before being posted. 
George Elrid Hogan. Space on the boards has been 
Howard Lancaster Johnston. allotted as follows: 
Valentina Lee Rocha. 
Eleanor Elizabeth Rutledge, 
sare te sc aes 
Wilma Bean to 
Co 
Glass-enclosed bulletin board to 
|}the south (i.e. towards the Reg- 
| istrar’s office): Sections One, two 
|and Three for the Physical Ed- 
| ucation Department; Section 
nduct Class in Crafts| Four for the Student Body. 
| Glass-enclosed bulletin board 
A Handcraft class for leaders| to the north (i.e. towards the 
of Camp Fire Girls groups and bookstore): Section Five, College 
for those interested in crafts! Business office; Section Six, Reg- 
will be conducted at Lincoln’s| istrar’s office; Sections Seven and 
stationery store in Eureka Satur-| Eight, faculty notices to students. 
day afternoons from 2 to 4) The south bulletin board (not 
| o'clock, beginning January 14th,| enclosed) on the east wall of the 
Projects to be taken up ‘will be| hall is reserved for outside no- 
| book binding, leather tooling, In-| tices. 
|dian symbol designing, and the! The north bulletin board (not 
making of marble paper, blue| enclosed) on the east wall is 
prints of flowers and of snap|Treserved for student notices and 
shots, splatter prints, lineoleum| for phone-call slips. 
    blocks, potato prints, stencils, ink| H 
  
'on his return. “The term Tec h-| prints, plaster casts, pottery. In! 
: er ; * : |addition there will be talks on Questionnaires Will we will post the names of stu-| Noon Period to Be | nocrary is merely one the news- | oth pie 
, ~~ $ ) e é 8, 
ee An Hour Hereafter) ?°?°* 22Y° ‘ken up as some’) the class will be taught by Go to State Office 1e close of each day.” ¥ : : F . viene . y| caatbe si ice a | thing new; the word is new, but | Miss Wilma Bean, student at! 
| the Utopian theories propounded Humboldt State Teachers Col-| The questionnaires which stu- 
Fourth “At Home | Beginning this semester, the) are thousands of years old.’ [ex who has been Camp Fire| dents filled out as part of their 
noon period will be a full hour,| To show how the daily papers] Girls executive in South Pasadena! registration procedure was _ for 
Held for “Frosh” |to provide more time for certain] haye taken up the term, Balaba-| for three years. She has written the state department of educa- 
— student activities. Upon the rec-| nis said that during the conven-| handeratt articles for “Every-| ion. Thee. op a dinestio.ctatoe 
The fourth of a series of “At/ommendation of the Student Af-{tion they discussed hundreds of} cig coe Saran Babiication OF state office for tabulation, and Home” afternoons for freshman] fairs Committee, President AT- | topics, unemployment, labor or- ee ee a eer are | ieee there is to be no _ local : , raside ¢ : ‘ 15 = * ‘ . : : a oe : +, | 4nd Nas liustrated a book. 1en , ' . students by President and Mrs./ thur S. Gist has lengthened the! ganization, money and_ banking, attending Chouinard School of|¢heck on the answers, Students Arthur S. Gist of Humboldt Col-| noon period seven minutes and =n _ | Art in Los Angeles, she majored| Were asked to sign the question- 
ai * ee Danaea’ wee Tieid) arth perios =‘ clkaaee sie neers (Continued on Page Two) , in Crafts and Design, | naires merely so that a check 
last pw from 3 to 5 ‘i a (promptly at 1 o’clock, instead of H———_____ | could be made as to whether 
Students invited were the fol-/at seven minutes to one as form- ‘ T lowers (ait 4 ia ol , y \ ve ident had been reached. lowing: | elry | SU SSeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees Several New Courses pera ane eas, : th ve The ject of the questionnair 
Terence Atkinson, Elinor As a result of the addition of In Art Department ‘ * ip ft hea = 
; vas determine rather de ite- Brown, Doris Clark, Thomas Dolf,|seyen minutes at noon, all after-| POSITIVELY 1 t] F t} + : re . ee his 4 7 i RO y the value of the college here Helen Fleming, Weath Frederik on peri will commence ve Three new courses are being|+4, students of this vicinits and sen, Robert Haywood, Ernest the hour and will end ven min- ffered by the art department of t rtain what would t the j Oo ascert n ha u ¢ e 1 srownlow, Bernice Hill, Charles! ytes before the following hour 4 L P e Humboldt State for the new sem- . Ratantte’ nies ‘ 
Timmons, Janet Woodcock, Doro- H T e owest rices ester effect es erat = gpm ud! ra 
thy Yackley, Marian Logan, | ‘ " “Elementary Design” is being) ®eS: Which ca ' een advocated 
Eileen McNally, Claire Morgan, Student Body, Clubs On School Supplies offered to the upper division and|°" S0™m© 4 “i in 
Margaret Hutchinson, Ward Tink- a hl Make €C ‘ is open to all those who have had 
M: alendar iPicotion Paxianit 2 fveeite er, Helen Harks, Helen Sund- lo Make . G ° K itive Design” and “Design New Board Members 
; : ; Appreciation + - . quist, Rose Selvester, Richard 5 00 ua it ‘ Are ; J . aa In the near future Wayne Art Appreciation is open to To Be Nominated 
Simpson, president of the Asso- the entire lower division and Re 
tt is |ciated Students of H, 8. T. C,, Typing aper, Freehand Drawing open to every- At the student body meeting 
Many Girls Sign ) will call a meeting of the heads 100 Sheets 10¢ one, This last course has been | Friday, nominations will be open 
a Ss of all school organizations to de- Binder Paper ream 65¢ given before, but not recently, ; a as fa tie Gas 
] armine ; aton . 7 r fc an Pi ctecenak or le vacanices > rs - 
For Glee Club termin the dates and hours of Binders, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 ‘. g “ ea of the Board of Control. sn acaba all meetings for the entire sem- Manila Folders. 3 for 5c READ BULLETIN BOARD 7 | : eo 
; : lester. In this manner it will en-| anila gba re ¢ , Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors 
ee pe tae BOCIODS OF) cits the administration to com- Pen and Pencil Sets $1 There are several students at|2™@ © ligible for membership on 
he Sard Sie Sine tee SPTINB| pose a schedule of events in cal- | Humt lat rt sk ; ld enter the | the board. Two members must be semester, according to the an-/ondar form tag ee re c selected to replace Lucille Winter 7 | EUREKA poetry contest at the University ; 3 nouncement of Edmund Jeffers, ; ; ; . 5 lend Paul Hiv whose teres have 
i , | Conflicts of activities will be) of California, according to Mrs.| ' of , ? director. He says that the total javoided as Miss Sarah Davies, | Fol t f Enelish| ©xPired. 
orshi wi be yell |. 7 : aa d STATIONERY olsom, professor o nglis tea eo fe sgl — secretary to the president, will an i here, ‘Tha sontedt eleees hilirense The Board of Control consists 
= 3 : . ‘ : ; ; a “e i | have in her office a pect in a F at 4th 28 at midnight, and other partic-| of six members and the vice 
0 30 for ‘ast semester. “he club/ form of a calendar relating the Phone 113 EUREKA ulars are listed on Bulletin Board| president of the student body as will appear soon in public, too,| activities of every day in every | phinieiinis 
according to the announcement.| month. (SERERRRERRERRReReeee |  
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It’s the beginning of the 
new 
semester today! Welcome Frosh
 
and new students! The Lum ber-
 
jack hopes that you will like the
 
institution and that you will par- 
ticipate in the extra-curricula
r 
activities as much as possible. | 
Remember that you are at Hum- 
poldt to get an education and 
that daily preparation of your 
school work is an important pro- 
cedure in that education. Ac- 
tivities outside the school room 
give opportunity for a well-bal- 
anced development and should be
 
participated in just as much as 
one can. If you have a normal 
load and are not pressed by fi- 
nancial difficulties, you can easily 
have time for both scholastic en-
 
deavor and extra curricular work, 
if you carefully plan what you} 
intend to do. 
We do not want to seem 
preachy, but by budgeting your 
time for the five days per week 
you are in college, it will be 
found that there is lots of time 
left for wholesome outside ac- 
tivities. We believe that neither 
scholarship nor activities should 
be sacrificed for the other; we 
think you have time for both. 
Sec pelea calcein 
A Suggestion 
  
At the beginning of the new 
vear merchants take stock, and 
make some effort to improve upon 
the methods of conducting busi- 
ness the previous year. So, too, 
should the Associated Students. 
We know the things which we 
have done well, and we know the 
  
things we have done not so well. 
It is not our purpose 
things here for the entire 
to know. But there are several 
matters which we think will have 
to list those 
world 
an universal interest. 
The present administration of 
the student body has done a 
pretty good job of carrying on the 
monthly dances, but today we 
should like to suggest several 
improvements. In the first place, 
at present the women who at- 
tend the dances must throw wraps 
up over the gym railing to get 
dirty and possibly torn, They 
must let their hats take care of 
themselves. Men must toss their 
overcoats in a heap on some 
bench. This situation may easily 
be remedied if the student body 
takes it upon itself to build a 
couple of clothes racks. A movy- 
able rack which could be used 
in the rest room upstairs in the 
gym and which could be brought 
up to the social unit when ban- 
quets are scheduled for the Col- 
lege Commons would be a real 
asset. A shelf with pegs on it 
for hats could be built on top 
of the rack. Wire coat hangers 
can be brought at wholesale for 
a little or nothing. Wouldn't it 
be wonderful if we had two of 
these racks, one upstairs for the 
women and one downstairs for 
the men? In all the project would 
entail but a very small expense 
and would facilitate matters ex- 
ceedingly With coats lying 
around everywhere, some sticky 
fingered individual will he grab- 
bing some co-ed’s sealskin coat, 
and where will the student body 
get off? Let's lock the barn door 
before the horse gets ont! 
Then, about the matter of pa- 
trons and patronesses for our 
dances, did you know that it’s 
getting hard to find townspeople, 
to come up to our Alma Mater’s 
dances? This fact is true for the 
main and simple reason that the 
reception they receive when they 
arrive is so cold and the time 
they have is so dreary that they 
have no desire to return. They} 
HUMBOLDT 
: =- 
| must find their way to an empty | 
seat somewhere in the gym, and 
after finding the seat there they | 
having the monotony! 
lof sitting interrupted occasion- | 
must sit, 
jally by a dance with some of the 
other patrons or patronesses, Per- 
haps a faculty member notices 
them and smiles, or possibly he 
may go over and ask a patroness 
for the next dance. But the lat- 
ter is quite rare also! Nary a 
student approaches them. Maybe 
the general chairman’ thanks 
them for coming or maybe he 
| doesn’t, Isn't this a sad state of 
| affairs? 
We need not be so elaborate 
as larger oclleges, nor do we 
|}have to have a long receiving line 
or the like. But we can be con- 
siderate of the men and women 
who take enough interest in us 
to act as patrons and patronesses 
for our dances. We might fix up a 
corner in the gym with chester- 
field set and make them com- 
fortable. Some of the fellows 
could save one dance for one 
of the patronesses. The general 
chairman could fill out half of 
their program, if the dance is a 
program dance. At least, most of| 
|the students could go over and| 
say a few words to them during! 
the course of the evening. 
Anyway, students, let’s try to 
make the patrons and patronesses 
enjoy coming to our dances. 
SS. eR ae: 
Left Out 
Everybody knows at some time 
in his life what it feels like to 
be left out. 
The Lumberjack had about the 
same feeling when it was dis- 
covered that nowhere in the long 
list of extra curricular activities, 
clubs, organizations, sororities, 
or fraternities, in the Humboldt 
State Teacher's College catalog 
was mentioned the Humboldt 
Lumberjack. We hope that the 
omission was accidental, because 
we would certainly hate to think 
we either are a very small activ- 
ity or that We are in reality a 
class room project. We 
that the matter be looked into 







We wonder if it would be pos- 
sible to provide another pencil 
sharpner in the north end of the 
main lower hall. It seems a waste 
of time and energy for the stu- 
dents who have classes in the 
north end to march, walk or rn 
down to the south end to sharpen 
a pencil. We have heard several 




some organization in the college 
can do something ahbont the mat- 
ter. 
_ Soe aa 
W. A. A. Plans 
Drive : 1d Party 
Continued From Page One 
has not been definitely set, but 
it is due sometime the first of 
February, 
The officers of the W. A. A. 
will be the same for thi emes- 
ter as they were the last. They 
include President Lucille Winter, 
Vice President Letha Robinson, 
Secretar Katherine Forsythe, 
Treasurer Alma Ruth Sweet, 
Point Chairman Grace Shaw, Yell 
Leader Zorie Ivancich and Song 
Leader Katherine Cloney. 
Managers of the different 
sports are Dona Ivancich, Amy 
Vance, Evelyn Fielding, WLetha 
Robinson, and Dolores Henders. 
H -——- 
WORKSHOP NEEDS ACTORS 
The Dramatic Workshop wishes 
to put on several one-act plays 
and two larger plays during the 
spring semester. This desire ealls 
for more student workers as 
Miss McLane does not want to 
give any student more than one 






The Administration official- 
ly welcomes the incoming 
Freshmen and all new students 
to Humboldt. College will 
mean much in your lives if 
understood intelligently. The 
social, extra-curricular and 
scholastic activities should all 
receiye your interest and sup- 
port in a properly balanced 
college life. Let me urge you 
to adapt yourselves to your 
new environment as early and 
as effectively as possible. The 
students, faculty and adminis- 
tration are all anxious to as- 
sist you in adjusting yourselves 
to your new conditions. 
Success and a pleasant col- 
lege life to you. 
ARTHUR S&S. GIST, 
President,     
 
CAGE MANAGERS 
CHOSEN BY BOARD 
Managers for the coming wom- 
en’s basketball season have been 
ichosen by the W. A. A. The 
board and the basketball man- 
ager, Dona Ivancich, have an- 




As usual the Junior and Seniors 
will combine to make the Upper- 
class team. Student teaching 
takes a good number of the up- 
perclass team from the sport, 
and it is doubtful whether Lucille 
Winter, Melpha Cannam. Mildred 
Green, Evelyn Feilding, Letha 
Robinson, and Elva Quarnheim 
will have time to turn out for 
basketball. If they can’t, the 
blow will be severely felt by the 
third and fourth year girls. How- 
ever, they have a fairly strong 
squad left in Amy Vance, Ruth 
Carroll, Dolores Henders, Elva 
Baumgartner, Dona Ivancich and 
Ruth Carson 
The sophomoes will have Leora 
Hunter, Zorie Ivancich, Mary Neil- 
nm, Mary Emily Seer he) 
Shaw, Anabelle Stockton, Marjorie 
Grace 
rie Todd, Elloise Case and many 
others, 
The frosh have not yet been 
seen in action, but it is certain 
that there will be a strong aggre- 
gation, Rache)] Christie, Eleanor 
Renfro, Leora Tuohey, Jean Bald- 
win, Cherryl Swanson, Mary 
shinn, Dorothy Yackley and a 
ost of other frosh have shown 
up well in high school basket- 
ball. 
It looks like a good season 





(Continued from Page One) 
bankers acceptances, internation- 
al trade, tariff and many other 
similar topics. In the San Fran- 
cisco papers, no mention was 
made of the discussions at all. 






mentioned the word 
racy.’ The next day on the front 
page of one of the prominent 
San Francisco papers appeared 
the headline: ‘‘Economist Meet- 
ing Flouts Technocracy 
Jalabanis said he only wished 
he had a book ready for publi- 
cation at the present time on the 
subject so widely discussed, he 
feels it would bring him a for- 
tune, 













| ber here at Humboldt: 12 fresh- | 
! s : * 
amination in the college 
fessor. Here are the 12 frosh: 
| Angeles. Mr. 
|the Conference of the 
}and Banning, were made. 
69994050050 09S000FF0FF00FFF0FS00F6F04466F60OG6-4 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Quality, Style and Service 
-- GEORGE W. 
JANUARY 17, 1933 
12 Preck Take CALL FOR ART NOTE BOOK 
English “Ah” Exam. 
Twelve seems to be the num-| 
Notebooks in Public Schoo® 
Art, Design and Design Apprecia- 
tion may be had by calling for 
‘m é ) r next Wed- 
men took the English “A” ax.| “2! m at the 
Art room € 
nesday. 
audito- 
rium last Saturday, according to 
Maurice Hicklin, English pro- 
  
a 4 
“y" MEETS TUESDAY 
3 There will be a meeting of 
Olin Calkins, | the College Y. M. C, A. Tues- 
Bruce Compton. | day at 12:10 p. m. in the Green 










1. & K. 
Market 
We Give S. & H. 
Green Stamps 
eenmensennes H-—-——_- 
Hollister Attends Meeting 
During Xmas Holidays 
Phone 87 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hollis- 
ter, of the faculty, spent Christ- QUALITY MEATS 
mas vacation with Mrs. Hollis- 
ter's sister, who lives in Los 9] /// S11. 0oae 00005008 
Hollister attended ‘ 
Pacific AM S0 200 0S52ceceeeeoeeoe 
Sociation held at Occidental Cot | Redwood Hi-Way 
Service Station 
lege, at which there were over 
one hundred delegates. Rupert 
4th and L 
Eureka, Calif. 
Hughes was a speaker at the! 
Richfield Gasoline 
conference, 
Trips to Palm Springs, a pop- 
First Grade 
\7l4,c 
ular winter resort, Santa Anna, 
The Holilsters were accompan- 
ied by William Morehouse, who 
visited relatives in Los Angeles 
and Del Monte. 
Sel ae Perea ase 
FIELD BIOLOGY MEETING 
; i SUG0S00a0 a ees
Mr. Poultney wo ike — Ir, Poultney would like tO ‘qa gga 
meet all the Field Biology d.h.r’'s 






Anderson   
zoology laboratory. 
backs H ~ es 
All entering students are re- 
minded, Miss Ann Craig of the 
faculty announced today, to keep 
their appointments for medical Shop 
examinations. Any entering stu- 
dents who have not made appoint- 
ments should do so immediately | Quality, Service 




512 E Street 
Eureka - - Calif. 
S450 DER OSS Rose 
20 ERE RS EEE 
Dull Sheer Chiffon 
or Service Silk   
Stockings 
OUR STANDARD 
$1 and $1.35 Grades 
79¢ 
Stock up for the spring 
this clearance 
We Manufacture Coop- 
erage Stock and Rotary- 
Cut Veneer’ Products 
from Northern Califor- 
nia Douglas Fir and 
term at A 
Timbers. : Spruce 
Sale Price! 
Sheer Chiffons and long- 





shades _ for 
every occasion 












































      
 
Hosiery—Street Floor 
sce : Keep Your New : 
: Years Resolution 
DALY’S 4 by getting every shave é 
é at— % 
3 JOE’S 
: Barber Shop 
Men, Women and 
Children’s Haircutting 
a Specialty 
North Side of Plaza ¢ 
AVERELL -- 
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<5 en HUMBOLDT SPORTING NEWS 
HUMBOLDT DROPS tease ">" Stops BASKETEERS WIN COLLECE LOSES | | MRS, LITTLE HAS GUESTS | 
Frosh Cage Squad cates 
FAST GAMES a OPENING GAME STAR CGR Ss hs es 2 TWO structor of Humboldt State, en- 
|man basketball team says Coach | olidays » aug ; Fanaa Atoning for their disadvantage! Fre -d Telonicher, that is, the | In a fast but rough basketball| “Junior’ Fielutinas, star for- holiday her daughter, Bernice 
tertained as guests during the 
i Little, teacher at Hanfor al in stature with a surprising fight- | Freshman team will be known ag|#4me the Humboldt State Teach-| ward on the Humboldt State Annabelle iiicsien i ¢ “a rz ing spirit and a near-impenetra- | the College Reserves and will be|€TS team opened the Independent| Teachers College basketball team, mento, whe 1 : I , te i with the 
‘ E é ‘ 8 a | se te 5 eee 2 e ts ‘ as 3 , ») 1s connectec rith ) 
bie dilenie the Humboldt State | made up of players now on the League season by defeating the} has left school, and will be un- school system there Teachers College basketball te um | Pegular squad. This team wil] | Ferndale Independents 33 to 29,| able to play for Humboldt this 7 H : sachers lege basketb: ™g : rare ; ; ‘ > , age i play all preliminary games to|!@8t Tuesday night in the Fern-| year. ‘ 
the games played by the first|@@le High School “gym.” | Fleishman is now working in Miss Ione Russell, June ‘32, 
team. | 
    
  
There will be no more Fresh- 
  
threw a scare into the Santa Rosa 
Junior College quintet for a/| The college team took the lead) Samoa and will play basketball, Visited with friends in Eureka while, but were eventually de-{ 
Coach Telonicher will carry a| beginning the game and was ney-| for the Samoa Independent team,| 4nd Arcata during the Christmas 
feated by a 31-19 score, Friday squad of 16 men during the sea-| @? headed off, with but four min-| Due to height and his “dead eye’’| vacation, 
night, January 13, lson. Those men who are on the! Utes to play Ferndale was only| shooting, his absence will be, 
Neither team was able to do! squad are: Herb Moore, Don two points behind. keenly felt, 
much during the first half in the Chamberlain, Harold srogan, Earl Hemenway, college for- _ -H — 
way of scoring with the loca) Channing Hadley, George Inskip, ward, captured high point hon-| BOB SORAN NOT TO RETURN 
Ugo Giuntini, Charlie Timmons, °'S With 10 points. Brazil, Fern- team leading, 13-3, after the 





: ‘ ‘ i ; eee Earl Hemenway, Francis Moore, 4@!e forward, and Jack Simpson! Miss Monica Wright of the fac- 402 F St. first 20 minutes of play. The sec- “ wa r of the college, tied for second , halt ¢ mae f 44: | dack Simpson, Calmer Kincaid, : es Second) ulty, and Delmere Slone and, — : ond half found each team hitting Gordon Hadley, Howard Greger- honors with 9 markers. Robert Soran, students, drove 10 0OO0600O60O66666.64 406 lo-Lo>ley c . r ‘ o ‘ o 29 .¢ 7 i ‘ the bucket more often, although | son, ‘Doggie’ Waldner, Leo Sul- College (33) F.G. F.T. Pts.| their homes in Idaho to spend the $ ‘ J scarerhe g the advantage piled up by the! jiyan and Wayne Simpson, J. Simpson, f i 2 0 9 | Christmas vacation. Mr. Soran + C. L. STARKEY $ Santa Rosans during the first H Hemenway, f -_ 3 4 10 | was unable to return to school, $ JEWELER = ‘ ; Mivcaid. € 22.25. 1 0 a fie ta ihe e rm : S 
art of the game was sufficient; a * . & «| du » the sudden death of his @ Clas tings ; ins Pere 1 Santa Brings Squad G. Hadley, c --. 40 8\ father at his } in Bees Sea oe ee to give them the game, N S : P oP inte a : ‘ : : r a hi home in Boise, 4 Radios, Crosley, $20 and upé r y . vy. Ss son, £2 . 2 aho a> r ; ‘ The Humboldt team was 6 New Sweat ants Waildwer o 6 4 ; daho, 4 Westinghouse Refrigerators $ points behind with 8 minutes to ope x — | $906066066-66666666666606. \ZNext door P. O. Phone 116- WS play and seemed to be in the If you don't think ‘there: is a} petat wees 12 9 33 6 2 \ Seeecessoeseessososocee’ midst of a rally, but with the; Santa Claus, just ask the bask- Ferndale (29) F.G. F.T. Pts.| 9 D J ‘ : score 24-18, a determined Santa)/°tball squad. This Santa Claus! Brazil, ¢ ee 1 9 1 e uxe 6 ; lid not have a white beard nor pp, ins. f , 7112 5 a Rosa rally put the game on ice. | ‘ Tompkins, f _.. 3 I 16 y ; arges 
yp did he resemble the “old boy” in| Hartree: : :  Barber Sh 4 | The Oldest and Largest Jack simpson, who has heen any way, but he certainly bri eee ete] r i op ‘ x ; ; any way, b e certainiy brings imaohey « o ° © * . playing with the Humboldters for Sc : é ; : Pui hey, ¢c g§ ---. 4 v S16 ‘ Cleaning Plant in 1 3 a big load when he does show Grinsell, ¢ 1 0 9 4 H AIRCUTTING ? any years ced goo aie 114 : i = ‘i ‘olif i 
many years, looked good for the| yp, ita, & 40 ' 3 4 ; > | Northern California losers and dumped in 10 points On the last dav of school be- Hanson, ¢ cP VP 0 0 4 é to lead his team in _ scoring.|/fore Christmas vacation and in- ; 35 3 S i j 
, “ Ave l Ae — - - ® iz n ¢ 7 aye > Brooks, Santa Rosa center, cop-/cidently before the first Eureka Total ux to 3 29 |9 Cc z —_ itary, Reliable ped high point honors for the|High game, Coach Fred Teloni- Officials: Bert Munther, ref-|Z ict ¢ W LUE “with 11. cher passed out to each player eree; Lauridson and Courtright.| ¢ Open Evenings > NE METHOD The ior College tear ‘ a pair of “sweat pants’ to wear) ¢j; ers; Olsen and DeMotte, scor-| Z » ‘ — — = re 4 re # m ean had While sitting on the bench. Coach : cia »> 107 Ith St. Kl REKA Z a decided height advantage over = , ers. ‘ s . i said: “That last cold spell we i eee ie a haa ee the invaders and were able to : ; Sad ; OV POOODOOOCOOOOOOOO6 OOO@- > ran ah had was enough to freeze any) PRACTICAL COURSES IN Phone 536 recover effectively at both end8|haskethall team.” HOME ECONOMICS DEPT aired eeu. ee Kees es" iain IE S DEPT. 310 5th St. EUREKA 
Every member of the Arcata! baskethall sa lad will be kept “ honk | 2 dy * ; ‘ vil key onten and Proceedure’ in 
TE‘. p RG squad who got in the game play-| busy for the remainder of the Homemaking is a new course NEW I RIC ES ed well and fought hard, al-|Season, and in case you haven't being offered to the upper divi- es thongh th tage carrying the Seen a_ basketball quad Wear sion for a minor in home aconom- e icla kohia (aia ot : at Santa| their “long one now is your ltcs at Humboldt State this sem LGD GGG SIAL eae ee see he 1p 
. Rosa until 3:30 ly morning, | °" "2S. ester. 
  
WILSON 
H Thi two-unit course will be § K The lineups and scores: hi 1 
sd ’ a th ie, eae S grilere qeal- giver during the sixth period = Z . Humboldt (19) Fg. rt. pts, pt. Sparklers Tackle = ——_given during ‘the sixth_ period ow = Athletic Equipment J. Simpson, f i %-ae 8 Humboldt Tonight \;, s Ellen Johnson, instructor, Hemenway, f 0: 3 0 ee | wit Gideck gitivex Gf Wanaeine This New Basketball Basketball Shoes Kincaid, f£ _. 0 6 0 0 ia =e to be played nere financing in the home, with phas- Shoe wins immediate Sweat Shirt, Sox and G. Hadley, ec 0 9 0 1| tonight should be a thriller, ac-! ec of food, clothing, care and ' Gym Suits 
C. Hadley, c i 2 3 1, cording to all available reports. training of children included. OK of Coaches and ” : Grarorsen. 1 oO 0 oj it has been found by a Lumber- H Players Tennis rackets repaired W. Simpson, ¢ 4 a 2 9| jack worker that the manag r of TO PRODUCE PLAY a and restrung Inskip, ¢g , 0 Oo 0 0|the Hollander’s Sparklers has a 5 2 CHIEF ‘ " Walahan. we 2 Ld 0 1! dollar bet with every one on his’ Members of the dramatic class 
basic : p ony ? es paaned that the am (are Dutting on a play for thell =P ANG | ANCE BUHNE’S Sullivan, # 2252.0 1 1 0 quad th t the Humboldt team Wonens Clu ih: Aveda Mins 
- Will smear them. Barnard prob- day. They are also putting on 3rd and F Sts. EUREKA     
  
     
  
Totals sanciu® 7- 49 §aDly feels: that 2 dollar in this Pl intas. radnaatae. Tanda say Col Black . a play Wednesday for the newly /O10r ac Santa 2osa (31) Fg. Ft. Pts. Pf. depression will work wonders organized Little Theatre in Eu- oH * , SRRRRE SRR 
OQlatsen f0 =o on Gh 2 With his team, and bring them | reka, of which Miss McLane is “Weight OK Poet Carpenter, f __4 0 2 2to victory. We hope Barnard wins |an active member. *Cushion Insole OK * 3 
Novelli, f ------2 1 5. ohis bet. Hq an a Banks. f  u.cacciul 1 3 0 The Humboldters have just re- Mr =n Mrs, Charles “i Wag- Toughness OK = 2 
. oe ‘ turned from a tri » Santa Ros: ner, Stockton, visited relatives ; : Emphick, f _- --1 9 : 1’ 4 ‘ ” = m es oe and friends in Humboldt County Smart Appea rance OK = F 
Vincent, ¢ ...----1 1 3 tin 00d condition, They will be during. the ‘Christmas -vacation 
oh @ RACER: fey cule et 1 11 yfighting to maintain their lead in Mrs "Wades. hin ee Miss fan Price, $2.75 OK = . Bunyan, g ______.0 0 0 gthe Humboldt Independent ‘!na Wilson before her marriage, | ‘Sizes 6-11 OK 3 H F DELTA 5 Carloff, ¢ ________ i 0 0 oO League. Probably the starting | formerly attended H. S. T. C. : a ea 
Singleton, 2° <2. 8 1 4/lineup will be E. Hemenway and — — New an Slacks = a 
Kenworthy, ¢ -_--1 0 2 2 J. Simpson, forwards; G. Hadley, go; 5 , $2 95, $4.95 + HOT LUNCHES s . : ‘enter; W. Simpson and G. Wald- " ee eee ’ pr Foster, ¢ ¢ & © Geenter; pson . P Wave $ a ICE CREAM = ner, guards, C, Kincaid, C. Had- ermanent ave 2 = AND ‘ANDY B 
Total 13 56 $31 13/ley, F., Moore and L. Sullivan Hoenn ® Al CAT s 
The second game was a gen- will probably see lots of action. z 3 
uine thriller and it looked as H R | Z A R D S | a 
though Humboldt wa going to C AGERS DROP a THE DELTA " 
win by several points at half 7 ie: “ 1 nD ‘ 
of ARCATA a 744 9th St Arcaté * 
time. But the larger Santa Rosa I RAC TIC E TILTS ia ( ‘ o ., Arcata Ml 
players came through to win in = ~ 
the econd§ half All the High-. ao ge sae : 
Ld 4 Finishing their practice season BRESAERSRERSEORRHRRAER lander played good ball and 
: by taking a beating from the 
Hemenway was the leading scor- 
7 Kureka High Basketball Team, 
er for Humboldt with 7 points.' 39 to 21, the Humboldt State 
Twenty-three fellows took the (@ollege team will have to get Realistic Croquignole Perma- 
2RE RR RR REESE eee ee ee eee eee 
MILK SHAKES and ICE CREAM 
 
trip south down to business if they want [nent Wave with Ringlet Ends J) 
ENTER CALIFORNIA fo Win out in the Independent | complete with Shampoo and at the 
i Leng te. Finger Wave iors tae Coasensn and he won toe she once | sae grrr m 30 12 College Commons Marian Edson have transferred to! games the College has played dur : - 
the University of California. Miss ing the last three weeks are: Shampoo and Finger Wave 50¢ 
Christensen is a member of the Highway 17, College 60, Empire f 10 a.m. to ll a.m. 11:30 to 1:30. 2:30 to 5 p. m. 





































Re oe Wiggly 15, College 67 ; MILK SHAKES (All Flavors) ._10¢ and 15¢ 
Miss Vera Malm and Waino The Eureka High Heavies have io CREM wn Be WIGS ; ; ; {MO WAFFLES Sei hema Katvala were married December defeated the College twice. The Filgate’s Drug Store Se 
31 in Grants Pass. Miss Malm wag! score for the first game, High Phone 16 ARCATA Also all flavors of Sodawater, Orange Juice and Tomato Juice 
formerly enrolled at Humboldt| School 34, College 27. Second 
State game, High School 39, College 21. BEER REE SAD ESSER eR Ree  




    
    
  











           
  
     
  
PAGE FOUR HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, JANUARY 17, 1933 
MORE NEW BOOKS ONEFATALLY INJURED| P=tontse our savertor 4 
| CALENDAR OF COLLEGE EVENTS 
| 
ON RENTAL SHELF ASRESULT OF COMBAT 
| January, 1983 
SURE RSERSERR ERE ReE 
eee on on the library rem-}) january 17 -------------- Second semester classes begin. ” eos — a al GREETINGS 
she e: | : s 
um 
Homer's ‘‘Odyssey’’, translated 20—-Student Body Meeting at 10 o’clock a. m. Board 
‘State, Kathleen Garner, Barbara! 
: | January y g Colli a Adetas 
by T. E. Shaw. The translator is} boas ‘ sollins, and 
Adelaide Wethern,| 
Control nominations. Recreation roject. oot 
| as 
better known as Lawrence of | 5 : — ; ; _ | were visiting in Miss Garner’s| 
STUDENTS 
Arabia, author of “Revolt in the | Business meeting. room at the dormitory. Suddenly|] A New Year Is Before 
Desert,’’ and the translation is | ; |Miss Wethern, 
who was facing 
| é ary 27 “ t , Dance, 
9 to 12 p. m, | : 
; 
considered as ote of the major|} %88e8ry 27 ----- ----- eae: Hosy bem » the window, screamed a scream | 
You Again— 
literary events of the year. '} January 27—General assembly at which Mrs. Irene Taylor tae S arory a
re Arp eee Aan ae tin te & 
“Invitation to the Waltz’, by! ; , . a | ne had
 seen a field rat crawl-) 
Rosamond Lehman, was the No- Heineman, Assistant Superintendent 
of Public | ing through the window, Miss lavte Vite 
vember choice of the Book-of-, Instruction, will speak at 10 a. m.
 {Garner and Miss Collins didn’t) c 
the Month Club. It is a delicate-| stop to see how true her observa-| Dr
op in After the Show 
ly handled story of the tremend- 
| tion was. Nothing was too high) 
ous excitement in a sheltered| | for them. All three tried and suc-| 
. | ded in getting on the stud 
young girl's preparation for and ; 
we | ce
e y| 
attendance at her first formal| Vanishing American | Bridge
 Party Given table, while the rat proceeded to| 
seas reer Ncnitical BY Humboldt Student iso"vien tho vureas. over te CANDY SHOP 
“Inheritance” by Phyllis Bent-| Act y Mr. epn C | 
| bea and into the closet. Miss Gar-| 
‘ona te = | ner didn’t exactly appreciate the) 
ley is a novel of the weaving in-| | Evelyn Swanson entertained| rat's company with her clothes 
415 G St. EUREKA 
dustry in Yorkshire, England. It} someone said there were rats| several of her friends Friday eve-|s9 she proceeded to scream all 0 it
e S 
ve a a ae | abroad in the library. We don’t | ning, 
January 6, at her home in! the louder. pposite 
tate Theatre 
upheavals in e industry o ¢ « 3 ake sean ac anl ‘as spe ? ‘ ; 
lives of successive generations of| know about that, but we do know  Pureka. oo a wae ger The added commotion brought S000 
00000050000000008 
the mill owners. |that there have been larger and Sales 
eek eine a eeu ea I to a o the other occu-! 
ee ‘ E : : aetna | 5¢ “8 : as awe 
> pants o 6 women’s dorm, | © s 
“Human Being” by CoEntoyeee more obnosious denisens of the Veldon Nixon, and Mary Eliza-| Miss Wethe
rn, becoming cour-| ; + 
Morley is the story of a search| wiJq abroad among our books.) beth Cronin received the conso-; ageous, procured a_ stick, andi 
e 4 
for biographical materia] on the we didn’t see it with our eyes,/| lation prize. | with the aid of Elma Biasca, who Everything ; 
life of the recently deceased|.,, qidn’t hear it with our ears,| At the conclusion of the eve-|had brought a wire cage, succeed-| ; Richard Roe, perfectly average but our nose knows. | ning refreshments were served ed in capturing the rat, after $ 
ae ee - io reat hat You see it was this way: Bill to meaty 
Elizabeth Cronin, Grace hitting him over the head and) i O 
z 
typical Morley in his best leisur areca smelled a rat and set Mary Rutledge, Eleanor Rutledge, |stomach and bringing about con- 2 
ly manner, hs a ‘ Leland Nellist, Gus Campbell,|cussion of the brain and possi
ble bE : 
“Bachelor's Bounty’ by Grace |# trap. For several SEOT NTRS: no, William Rogers, 
Veldon Nixon, | internal injuries. W 
> | 
§. Richmond is the story of a | results; then one mornin
g (last Haven Howatt and the hostess, | Miss B
iasca, not to be cheat-! Car 
5 
young man who has to leave his Thursday) plenty. The trap was Evelyn Swanson. ;ed 
out of a specimen, brought > 
old associations to regain health | gone, but—but — ‘‘The song is ———H- 
Mr. Rat to to the science labor-| : 
in a little Connecticut village|ended, but the melody lingers C. E. S. Youngsters }atories, but he died before prop-| 5 
Pines he starts: Tite over ents, bon.” Visit Food Store| er aid could be sumomned. g C. fa Happy Hill ; 
“The Drift Fence’ by Zane Moral: When ‘‘nize kitties” | gibi paiekees oe ———ae $ ® 
Grey is one of the author’s tyP-' want an education, we don’t. tiie ances : wie Bak New Lockers for Men 
©® 
ica] Arizona westerns. ik | e first grade of the oll
ege . sa ee ane emeres 
P. —Maybe the visitor has] ,, Sere a let | Installed In G m & 
“The Egyptian Cross Mystery” |} oon reading those books which a ee ee _— | ae y ene 
is the latest of a series by an ae : ft Bre HRW -Erotery Mare Arcata | 
} 
author whose identity is un- MAE, EER VES “FELOETS Nee 
jlast Tuesday, January 10. The| New lockers are being installed 
: 4 eal . an de 39 —_————_-H | pupils looked over the stock of|in the men’s dressing roo
m. Lock- e 
aioe oe eich. yey : | Provisions, and before returning er assignments 
will be made in Polly Prim 
end en bike hocoms aie fox Gen Zook Rides }to school again each child was| activity classes 
in order to in- 
: @ a4 | rs © |given an apple. The class has/ 
sure each student the use of, 
hig use of the analytico-deduc- 
. 
io ina of wcities With Sunny Jim been studying foods and the trip|/one of the 
full length lockers a ery 
‘ a ; was taken in connection with|/ during his class period. Locks 
aa a | Genevieve Zook, former Hum-|this study. will be on sale in the bookstore. 
Harrie Finne Gives i boldt State Teachers College stu- Accompanying the TEE ere er
e = Home-made Hot Brea 
t h dent and now attending Sacra-|were Miss Ruth BH. Bestor, su- L27oaae 0000000000000 0ER) d > 
Library Fairy Story mento Junior College, had an eX-| pervisor of the first and second 5 He baked twice daily. 
perience this last Christmas va- | grades, and Jack Simpson, one| : 
“The Enchanted Canyon Fairy| cation that not many have had.|of the first grade stu
dent teach- =BOOST YOUR COLLEGES Order your cakes and 
ip ee eal Vinishing » as lass at/|ers. a if i 
Story’ by Homer H. Mitten has Finishing her last c BUY SUPPLIES Sa 
been presented to the college li-; school, Miss Zook wanted to get} are 1 ‘ = en ee 
brary by the author through ‘ San Francisco that same eve- Socja]l Science Scrap ‘= v2] and Lunc
heon parties 
Harriet Finne, whose family are| Ding. The only way which she 
Books in C. E. S \a —AT— 7 
personal friends of the author. ‘could do this was to take an air-| iaiainiiieviiaialalie : * Phone 140-J A
RCATA 
The book is composed of 12 plane, Arriving at the airport she| — - THE : 
bed-time stories, the setting hen prepared to board th
e plane when | The seventh wrado. of the co- | 
a = S 
ing the enchanted canyon or a|Whom should she see but Gov-/jegq Elementary School has been | M™ BOOKSTORE | So 
. 
section of the author’s. ranch | &T2or James Rolph. The Governor) making Social 
Science Scrap a hen hecaantces le ices ideo a 
“where a small steam murmurs ag = ee ee a 300ks. These books include trans- a = 
softly near redwood trees and the! °T re ;portation and communication, | | 
canyon floor is ~aiasbed with |Zovernor and his secretary, Miss coal, oil and water power, nat- eee P CANCLINI 
trailing vines.’ The kindness and| 200k rode to the Alemada air-| ura) resources, current events and! EE SEIS ER. : 
helpfulness of the fairys makes Port where the governor’s PTi-| cartoons. The class has been mak- 
—and 
the book not only’ enter-| vate car was waiting. |ing these books under the super- SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
= 
taining reading, but of worth as]. Miss Zook had left Sacramento! yision of Miss Cloney, student 
l 
an example for small children,|!” such a hurry that she forgot|teacher, and H. T. Cluxton, super- 
PRICED RIGHT Co lege Shoe Store 
The book is illustrated by Eulalie,|it was necessary to have a car OF visor of the seventh and eighth 
[3 ring Binders, 25 
: aes oe ie ; . 
‘ z s, 25c and 49c ‘ 
illustrator of Robert Louis Stev- 80me means of transportation t0| grades. 2 ri - de 10c and 25 Come to us for Real Shoe 
enson’s “Child’s Garden of Vers-|#et to San Francisco from the air-| — -_H——____—. ne si ve <>, Se
 Ae : : 
es” and the end papers of the| Port. Governor Rolph on finding | Rumpelstilstkin at Eureka 2 and 8 ring 
Satisfaction 
book are animated maps of tha, Ut her situation offered her a} — 
Binder Paper 5e and 10c ~ a 
homes of various characters, Tide in his car, which Miss Zook) uring the Christmas 
holidays, | Typing Paper Se and 10c Smart Styles y 
which stimulate the readers im-| accepted. the puppetry play, ‘‘Rumpelstilst-,| | Art Paper 5c and 10c Attractive
 Prices 
agination and prepares him for Ea kin,’’ was presented before the Pencils, Ink. Paste, Crayons 
the stories. ® 7 | Bureka P.-T. A. at the Eureka a ; a ar 
(arene y 1s 1 ° 
cred and cAdeos: Wiens) have Eighth Grade Sells Sunise: lee Behool by tie meml Note Books, &c. We Give Green Trading 
been guests of Mr. Mitten at his Number of Calendars’) ?¢rs of the 
cast of the puppetry a Stamps 
ranch in Willits and have visit- | classes of Mrs. Stella A. Little of H | i i 
i) 
ed the section from which the : Humbol
dt State. 
oe - 
dathor gained material for this Pur pils id ns “ -“ a 
H - Phone 128-J Ph
one 127-W 
book Be SOeEs Blementary eee | Miss Mildred Swanson, who at- . Arcata, Calif 
, ae i ena eee under the supervision of Mrs.) 4, ; . ‘ last semeste ty t are , 
The book will be placed in the Stelia Bankey Little, art inktruc- enced B, %, * c. last semi ter, arile ore 
children’s library. : a spent New Year’s in San Francisco 
‘ H —_ tor of Humboldt State, sold 51) visiting with relatives 
of their calendars that they carv- ; ' iy 
SUSSRERCURECRRCCREeEEEE 
Co-eds to Entertain ; ed and printed, The class made| S600SG0s600S0000000O0SOO ‘= a 
Bridge Enthusiasts about $7.50 and this money will % Z 
. 3 
be used to defray graduation ex-| © e C G V | 
ee > TERESA’S : ottage Grove f= Value- zs 
eco ae - reeeas The project was handled in a % © 3 " i 
yzers S ents C T J . : 
( e. 
5 ’ : ‘ business-like manner. The officers) = 
D A I R ¥ F t (| h is 
ate rj ar »Sses » 
= ch 
State, will om as BORAOESE 6G were Warrene Elmore, president. | © & a Irs ot es a 
i oo a re sci at and Charles Arnold, treasurer. © . ° R g > = * 
svVl18S azo s nome a Ka, 
( (e 
- H-——— - » 2 s a. ‘ hd 
Bridge will be played and | @ & ay Orenaee, Prop.
 = Not the lowest priced = 
light refreshments served durin |® i ‘ ® 
1 . 
oo : gee s tr g Co- eds Help Out IS Retail Department @| aw Milk te Clothes in the wo
rld, but = 
The members of the bridge) During Big Rush © and 6 P t : d Mi i: the lowest pr
iced . 
“MEieen Men lly, Melba Daugt | M Humboldt State Teach Le Teen's Warne Dee. 8 rae un 5 f Jil en McNally, Melba Daugh-|; any Humbo t ate Teach-|@ 2) r fa GOOD CLOTHES a 
erty, Lois Anderson, Portia Col- ers College students helped out FRESH FRUITS | Cream | a 
lins, Ramona Conry, Blythe Cot-! in the stores during the holidays.|@ 
ae @) ia 
ia 
treli, Mildred Swanson, Margaret) Mary Elizageth Cronin, Mar-/@ Domestic and Imported ¢ | For Quick, Reliable | J. M.Hutcheson § 
Gould and Genevieve Zook. | garet Rogers, Zdenka Poscic,|@ 
GROCERIES @) | a * ° 
B 
— —~H————-— - Louis Canepa, Lois Canepa, work-| z z 
Service a The TOGGERY a 
Miss Ella Woolner, former H.| ed at Daly Brothers in Eureka. ig Poultry 3 
a 
S. T. C. student, has accepted, Rosalena Ragon, Lois Ander-| © EUREKA 
m ord and F Sts. Eureka a > 
a position at the Kandy Kitchen| son, Kathleen Palmgren, were’ & Phone 1 2 | Call 99 or 10-J-2 
5 = 
in Eureka. SOOO CO CO COOOCCCOOOE ee |employed at Kress in Eureka.  
